CSM : 16

PSYCHOLOGY
PAPER - II

Time Allowed : 3 hours Full Marks : 100

Marks for each question is indicated against it.

Attempt any 5 (five) questions taking not more than 3 (three) questions from each Part.

PART - A

1. Discuss the characteristics and construction of a standardised psychological test with the help of an example. (10+10=20)

2. What is positive health? Describe the important factors responsible for positive health and quality of life. (5+15=20)

3. What is stress? Give an outline of the management strategies of work stress in the industry. (5+15=20)

4. ‘The need for the introduction of psychological tests in the educational institutions in Mizoram is rising day by day.’ Discuss. (20)

PART - B

5. Discuss the relationship between information technology and mass media and their psychological consequences. (10+10=20)

6. What is social conflict? Discuss the various strategies of conflict resolution citing relevant examples. (5+15=20)

7. Identify the effective steps for motivating and training people for entrepreneurship and economic development. (10+10=20)

8. Give an outline of the different methods involved in counselling the group, family and socially disadvantaged. (20)
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